
Your Prime HR Partner



Its time to say goodbye to duplication, confusion of excel �les, 
delay in payday and inconsistencies! Start processing through 
BizHRS creating savings in costs, accurate data & improved trans-
parency.

BizHRS is hosted on AWS cloud  & server. Data security and integrity 
is has been well taken care of through various protocols like en-
cryption, access rights distribution, grid architecture etc. We are 
also open to do customisations that can be made generic in nature 
leading to continuous improvements.

CLOUD BASED PAYROLL 
PROCESSING ERP

KEY 
BENEFITS

Kaizen 
Methodology

Robust and
 Scalable 

Manage complex
Payroll logics 

Secured 
Solution

Integrated HRIS 
& Reports 

Operational
 Controls

 Account and
 Pay on Click



BIZHRS
 MODULES

Awards Recognition
Hotel Contract Management for outstations
Newsletter building
Policies and documents management
API  Integration

From vacancy requests till con�rmation 
letter including interview scheduling & 
employee referral mechanism.

 FLEDGED RECRUITMENT MODULE

 LEAVE & ATTENDANCE MODULE
Realtime Biometric sync handles the 
attendance smoothly. Leave policies are 
entered to control monthly credits and 
balances.

 SALARY PROCESSING MODULE

Auto month end closer  with inbuilt rules for 
calculating statutory deductions i.e PF, PT, ESIC & 
TDS and manual deductions. Payslips & other 
docs are available on clicks.

EMPLOYEE LINKED FUNCTIONS

LOANS, ADVANCE & REIMBURSEMENTS
 
Manage approvals and limits as per company 
policies for a transparent & speedy process. 

Employees can be assigned assets of 
company, they can book conference room 
or receive a courier through system.

ADD ON FEATURES -



HOW IT WORKS ?

- Managing leave 

and attendance

- Income tax proves 

and declaration

- Travel management 

through ODD

- Expense claim 

management system

- Other employee 

lifecycle activities

2. EMPLOYEE SELF 
SERVICE PORTAL

- Managing recruitment
 
- Defining salary 
structures

- Creating task 
And events

- Employee documents
 managements

- Overall surveillance

1. CLIENT BOARDING

- Defining controls  
and access rights 

- Setting up of

 company on cloud

- Creating masters 

as per company 

policies

- Onboarding of
 emplyees 3. HRMS AND ADMIN



CHALLENGES WE OVERCOME

- High operational costs for process

- Lack of trainings and expected
standards from employees 

- Transparency  related to Payroll
   with employees 

- Data delivery during Audits

- Dynamic changes in taxation and compliances

- Safety & security of salary data

- Managing leaves and attendance at back office

IN HOUSE CHALLENGES

PROCEDURAL CHALLENGES



CONTACT US

INDIA

Elite Brookland, Near Sygneta 
Baner-Balewadi Road, Laxman
Nagar Baner, Pune 411045
Tel: +91 86248 24324

info@akfinserv.co.in

ADDRESS 

EMAIL

UAE

Clover Bay Tower, Al Abraj Street,
Business Bay,Dubai
P.O.Box: 27961, Dubai

Tel: +971 56 459 3907


